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GEOLOGICAL MODEL OF PALEOKARST SYSTEMS:
THEORY AND APPLICATIONS

ABSTRACT: KORPAS L., Geological model of paleokarst systems: theory
and applications. (IT ISSN 0391-9838,1 998).

In the cours e of the last two decades the new diagenetic school of pa
leokarst has been established after Esteban & KIapp a (1983) . In contrast
with the classical geogra phical and geomor phological approach the new
concept of investigations , the sedimentological and diagenetic study of
karst systems has been introduced. Th e most important consider ation s
and conclusions are summarised in the following :
- Th e evolution of the paleokarst systems is related to the cyclic develop
ment of carbo nate platforms . Diagenetic paleokarst cycles are subsequent
and ph ase retarded in time;
- Th e paleokarst horizons have forme d in well defined sections of the
carb on ate platform , reflecting clear regularities in their distribution;
- The format ion and evolutio n of paleo kars t systems is controlled by glo
b al eustatic sea level fluctuations, governed by climatic changes;
- Th e main conduit zones are the cave hori zons , parallel to the bedding,
consequ entl y they can be detected and delineated by simpl e geological
and geop hysical method s.

Th e int roduction and application of this model, as result ed in geneti c
reconst ruction of short term and long term multiphase paleokarst evolu
tion , is demonstra ted by some exam ples from Hungary and from diffe
rent areas of th e world.
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RIASSUNTO: KORPAs L., Un modello geologico dei sistemi paleocarsici:
teoria e applicazioni. (IT ISSN 0391-9838, 1998).

Nel corso degli ultim i due decenni si e affermata, dopo i lavori di
Esteban & KIapk a (1993), un a nuo va scuola di pensiero sul paleocar so. In

. cont rasto con la classica scuola geografica e geomorfologica la nuova con
cezione introduce gli stud i sedimentologici e diagenetici. I punt i piu im
portanti sono i seguent i:
- L'evoluzione dei sistemi paleocarsici e correlata ai cicli di svilupp o del
le piattaforme carbonatiche e i livelli paleocarsici si sono formati in ben
definite sezioni delle piattaforrne, mostrando una chiara regolarira nella
loro distribuzione;
- La formazione e l' evoluzione dei sistem i paleocarsici econtrollata dalle
variazio ni eustati che del livello del mare, govema te dai cambiament i eli
matici ; i cicli diagenetici paleoc arsici sono successivi e in fase ritardata ri
spetto ad essi;

n Geological Institute ofHungary, Stefdnia zit 14, H-1143 Budapest,
Hungary.

- Le zone dei principali condotti sono degli orizzo nt i paralleli alla strati
ficazione, per cui -essi possano essere individu ati e studiati con semplici
metodologie geologiche.

L'introduzione eI 'applicazione di questo modello , quale e risultato .
dalla ricostruzione geneti ca dell'evoluzione multifase a breve e lungo ter
mine del paleocarso, emostrato con alcuni esempi tratti dalla casistica un
gherese e di altre zon'e del mondo.

TERMINI CHIAVE: Paleocarsismo, Diagenesi, Piattaforme carbonatiche.

INTRODUCTION

One of the today's largest provocations for the Society
is its supply of healthy potable water. Just this controver
sional phrase itself, used frequently in politics , reflects very
well the day by day and more and more limited satisfaction
of this promordi al human right. It seems to be non-causal,
that the possession in potable water of this potential has
become one of the strategic tasks in many places of the
world. The potable water is nowadays in the focus of many
national and international conflicts and it will become even
more so in the future.

.Hungary, because of its geological setting and of favou 
rable geographic arid climatic condirions. iis in the posses
sion of the largest subsurface water resources in the region .
The natural equilibrium of these resources with quality of
potable water, has gradually broken up because of the ef
fects of the exaggerated exploitation and of the industrial
pollution of this potential. Therefore the welfare of the fu
ture generations requieres to stop this process, already ir
reversible in human life-scale in order to satisfy thei r pota
ble water need.

The surface and subsurface paleokarst systems in Hun
gary are representing an unestimable great value for the
population. They give about 10 % of the subsurface, partly
thermal water resources, approximately 30 % of the petro
leum reserves, the whole bauxite , limestone and dolomite .
resources and a significant part of manganese ores.

Th e caves have extr aordinary values in themselves, with
their minerals, fossile and living flora and fauna. The surfa -
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FIG. 2 . Paleokarstic int erpretation of rimm ed platform profiles, Little
Bahama Bank (Korpas, 1995).

see tab . 1). The actuality and significance of paleokarst stu
dies is enhanced by the fact that 35 % of oil, 15% of bauxi
te 10 0/0 of Pb-Zn and 100/0 of water reserves of the world
are located in paleokarst areas.

Since a considerable part of natural potential and mine
ral resources of Hungary is connected with paleokarst, in
1989 the Geological Institute of Hungary began a systema
tic research of the paleokarst systems in Hungary. The re
search aims at the clarification of the following points: time
and environmental conditions necessary for the formation
of paleokarst, the criteria for recognition of paleokarst, the
role of paleokarst in carbonate diagenesis , the role and si
gnificance of paleokarst horizons in local and regional stra
tigraphic correlation as well in geodynamic reconstruction,
genetic-paragenetic relations between paleokarsts and rela
ted natural potential, 3D models of paleokarst systems.

The solution of th e abo ve mentioned problems is ex
pected to provide up-to-date explanation of the genetics of
paleokarst on one hand and th e conceptual renewal of the
research and exploration strategies of the natural potential
related to paleokarst on the other.

Defining paleokarsts we used th e definition of Wright
(1982) , Esteban & Klappa (1983) , Choquette &. James
(1988) , Kahle (1988) , Meyers (1988) , Vera & alii (1988 ),
according to which paleokarst was formed over geological
time . The statesment is evident in case of karsts filled with
younger sedim ents (covered karst), whereas with uncove
red , relict or exhumed kars ts it can be applied only occa
sionally. From among the general (morphological, hydro 
dinamic, hydrochemiacl , biochemical, lithologic, climatic
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ce occurrences of these paleokarst systems have a specific
role in the formation of the landscape and in the evolution
of the biosphere. They have an everyday increasing impor
tance in human ecology. Consequently the paleokarst sy
stems have huge natural potential. Exploitation of any ele
ment of this potential should be performed exclusively on
the account of the other ones and could result in the break
up of its equilibrium. This process of deterioration was ge
nerated by the effecrs of mining activity, of the industriali
zation and urbanization already some ten years ago, which
resulted in the acceleration of considerable drop of the
karst watertable, influenced by climatic changes too and in
increasing, sometimes critical pollution of the paleokarst'
systems. Among the elements of the systems the environ
mental factors, the quantity, and the state of the karst wa
ters have become decisive.

The investigation of paleokarsts has become worldwide
an outstanding area of research as proved by the wide
range and of the related natural and mineral resources po 
tential (oil, bauxite, Pb-Zn ores , uran ores , manganese
ores, phosphates, nitrates, karstwater and thermalwater,

\
\

FIG. 1 - P aleokarstic interpretation of rimmed platform profiles, Little
Bahama Bank (Korpas, 1995).
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TABLE 1 - Examples of some raw material-occurrences related to paleokarst (Korpas & Ju hasz, 1993)

EXAMPLES OF SOME RAW MATERIAL -OCCURRENCES RELATED TO PALEOKARST

RAW MATERIAL PALEOKARSTIC RESERVOIR FORMATION OCCURRENCES

TYPE NAME LITH O LO GY AGE COVER PLACE REFERENCES

San Andre a Dolomite Lat e Pe rmian Late Permian USAIW-Texas Yates field D.H. Cr aig (1988)
Haup tdolom it Dolomite Late Triassic Late Cre taceo us Hungary/ Gy . Bardossy-

PETROLEUM Dachstein limestone Limestone Nagylengyel L. Kordos (1989 )
Ugod Limestone Limestone Late Cre taceous Eocene

El Ab ra Limestone, dolomite Midd le Cre taceous Late Cretaceous Me xixo/Tampico C,J. Minero (1989 )

Szarsornl yo Limestone Limestone Late Jurassic Early Cretac eou s Hungary/Nagyhars any Gy. Bardossy-
L. Kordos (1989)

D achstein Lim estone Limesto ne Late Triassic Mid dle Cretaceous Hungary/ Als6pere

BAUXITE Guajaibon Limestone, Dolomite Middle Cretaceous Middle Cr etaceous Cuba, Pan de Guajaibon L. Korp as (1988)
Hauprdolornite Dolomite, Limestone Late Triassic Late Cretaceous Hungary/Halimba Gy. Bardossy-
Kossen F. , L. Kordos (1989)
D achstein Limeston e

Ugod Lim estone Limeston e Late Cre taceo us Middle Eoc ene Hungary/ Csabpuszta

M N-ORE DEPOSITS Csard ahery Limestone Early Jurassic Middle Eocene Hungary/Urkut Gy. Bard ossy-
L. Kordo s (1989)

Kno x Carbonates Limestone O rdovici an Ordovician USA/E-Tennessee W,J. Muss aman
& alii (1988)

PB- ZN ORE DEPOSITS Madison Limestone Lim eston e Ea rly-Late Earl y-Late USAlWyo~ing W,J. Sando (1988)
Leadville F . Dolomite Limestone Car boniferous Carboniferous USA/Colorado R.H. De Voto (1988)
Muschelkalk Dolomite Early-Middle Triassic Middle Triassic KrakowlPoland K. Bogacz

& alii (1970)

U-ORE DEPOSITS Madi son Limeston e Limesto ne Early Carboniferous Pliocen e-Pleistocen e USAIPryor-Bighorn W,J. Sando (1988)
WATER P aget F. Limestone Late Pleistocene Holocene Bermudas H. L. Vach er (1978)

THE STRATIGRAPHIC POSITION OF SOME PALEOKARST HORIZONS

TABLE 2 - Th e stratigraphic position of some paleokarst horizons
(Korpas & Juhasz, 1993)

and tectonic) conditions of paleokarstification also speci
fied by the above authors we could emp hasize the state
ment by Esteban & Klappa (1983) who point to proper
«diagenetic facies» as a distinct marker.

Strati grap hic posit ion

Holocen e/Pleisto cene
La te Pleistocene

Plei stocene
P liocenelPleistocene
Ne ogen e/Oligocene
Late Eocene
P aleocene-Ea rly Eocen e
Late Cretaceou s

Mi dd le Cretaceous

Early Cr etaceous

Ea rly-Middle Jurassic
Late T riassic
Early -Middle T riassic (?)

Late Permian
Earl y/late Carb oni ferou s

Ea rly Carboniferou s

Silur ian

Ordovician/silurian

O rdov ician

O ccurrences

Bahamas
Bermudas
Flor ida
Hungary
Bahamas
Hungary
Hungary
Hungary

Mexic o
Cuba
Hungary

Hungary
Spain
Sicily
Poland
W-Texas/USA

Ne w MexicolUSA
ColoradolUSA
South Wales (En gland)

W-Ohio/USA

Sweden
Ontario/C anada
Quebe c/Canad a
Ap pa lache/USA

References
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Kraus (1989)
Bardoss y & Kordos (1989)
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Korpas (1988)
Bard ossy & Ko rdos (1989)

Bardossy & Kordos (1989)
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Th e cited examples (tab. 2) suggest, that the paleok ar
stification, completed in a short time by geological stan
dards, involved shallow marine, often peritidal platfo rm
carbo nates (mainly limestones, and freq uently also dolomi
tes). Taking this into account along with the considerations
of Esteban & Klappa (1983) according to which paleok ar
stification appea rs on shallowing upward sequen ces and
divided by discontinuity surfaces of different order , the
obvious conclusion to be drawn is that , th ere mu st be cer
tain relation , between the original facies of carbonate rocks
and the paleokarst facies.

SELECTED EXAMPLES OF THE PALEOKARSTS

Short-term marine paleokarst systems

The paleokarst phenomena are develop ed without ex
ception in shallowing upward sequences of cyclic peritidal
platform carbonates, mainly in limestones, sub ordinately
in dolomites (fig. 5-12).

The correlative infilling sediment s of paleokarsts are re
presented partly by sub aerial paleosoils, terra rossas, and
bauxitic clays (fig. 7), partly by early submarine laminit es,
pr actically coeval with the bedrocks (fig. 5,6, 8, 9, 10, 12).

Th e paleokarst form ed at the sea level should be consi
dered as intraform ation al and shows a short- term cyclic
development (fig. 1, 2, 5,6,7 , 8,9,10,12).

Morphological features of paleokarst are represent ed
by dissolution enlarged fissures (fig. 5, 6, 8, 9), by sharp
elongated caves and cavities parallel to the bedding (fig.
10, 12), by bu ried paleodolin es (fig. 1, 2, 7) and by karst
pinnacles and cones (fig. 1, 2).
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T=Triassic; E=Eocene; O=Oligocene; Q=Pliocene-Quaternary

FIG. 3 - Model of paleokarst evolution Buda Hills,
Budapest, Hungary (Korpas & alii, 1993).
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Well developed single and composite cave hori zons,
parallel to the bedding can be recognized and delineated
(fig. 11).

Long term composite paleokarst systems

Th e majorit y of the paleokarst systems of Hungary is
located in Triassic platform carbonates Middle and Late
Tri assic in age. They are well developed overall in the mid 
mountainous regions, including the Transdanubian Range
and No rthern Range. Less importance can be att ribute d to
the paleokarst form ed in narrow carbonateshelfs of Late
Eocene age (fig. 3, 12).

Selected case studies, performed on Middle Tri assic
dolomite ramps (Korpas & alii, 1992; Korpas & Dudko,
1993; Korpas, 1995), on Late Tri assic limestones of rim
med platform margin (Juhasz & alii, 1995; Korpas, 1995),
furthe r on Late Tri assic platform dolomites and Late Eo
cene carbonateshel fs (Korpas & alii, 1993; Korpas , 1995;
Korpas & alii, 1996) have result ed in genetic recon struc-

tion of long term composite paleok arst systems. G eneral
conclusions of these studies will be summarised in the
following.

Disintegration of the Middle Triassic ramp of Megye
hegy Dolomite was accompanied by multiphase paleokarst
evolution, interrupted by coeval volcanism and shallow bu 
rial event s at the Liter-Hajm asker area of the Balaton Hi
gland (fig. 7). The sub aerial paleokars t showing paleosoils
and traces of bauxites has develop ed along the wide tidal
flat of the Megyehegy Dolomite and has reached its maxi
mum morphological dissection at 235 Ma. Th e early paleo
dolines and paleokarstic po ckets were buried by pelagic
sediments of the subsequent high stand event between 234
and 232 Ma.

Multiphase paleokarst evolut ion of a Lat e Tri assic
rimmed platform, Dachstein Limestone, Naszaly Hill ,
Trans-danubian Range (Juhasz & alii , 1995) reflects a great
diversity of paleokarstic processes, inclu ding submarine ,
sub aerial and hydrothermal ones .
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FIG. 4 - Rimmed carbonate platfor m evo
lut ion and related karst developmen t

(Korpas, 1995).
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FIG. 5 - Unconform early mar ine infillings of laminites in the cavities of
the Polgardi Limes tone , Devonian. Szabadba ttyan, Koszar-hegy, Hungary

(Korpas, 1995) .

Thick platform carbonates of Dachstein Limestone ac
cumulated in the Late Triassic. Several episodes of subae
rial exposure resulted in synd epositional paleokarstifica-

FIG. 6 - Early marine infilling of laminite in the fissure of the Guill y ooli
te, Lower Carbonifero us. Chipp ing Soudbur ry, South Wales, England

(Korpas, 1995) .

FIG. 7 - Early paleokarstic pocket with traces of bauxite in the Megy
ehegy Dolomite, Late Anisian. H ajrnasker, Balaton Hi ghland , Hungary

(Korpas & Dudko, 1993).

tion associated with Lofer cycles. At the end of the Trias
sic, disintegration of the platform comenced due to
Tethyan riftin g. The Naszaly Hill platform segment was
gradually uplifted and carbonate deposition ceased, fol
lowing subaerial exposure and intense meteoric paleokar
stification.

Erosion during the pre-Tertiary produced composite
unconformities overprinting of earlier paleokarst phases .
During this erosional interval the platform was a low
relief area where bauxite accumulated. Subsequent Late
Eocene hydrothermal activity was related to local mag 
matism.

In the Early Oligocene the effects of tectonic uplift we
re enhanced by a large-scale eustatic sea-level fall, resulting
in rep eated denudation and paleokarstification producing
the new karstgenerations. At the beginning of the Rupelian

FIG. 8 - O verturned early paleokarst fissure with infilling of unco nfor m
marine laminites in Feherko Limeston e, Middl e Tri assic, Lillafiired , Biikk

Mountains, Hungary (Korpas, 1995).
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FIG. 9 - Radiolaria bearing early marin e laminites in the cavities of Hier
latz Limestone, Toarcian. Urkut , Csarda-hegy, Transdanubian Range,

Hungary (Korp as, 1996).

an important depositional ph ase started, and most of the
caves were filled by marine conglomerate, sandstone and
fine-grained siliciclastic sediments. Naszaly Hill subsided
and was covered by at least 350m of sandstone and marl.

In the Late Oligocene and Miocene the area was uplif
ted again and the second phase of hydrothermal activity
occurred. Most of the cap rock was eroded and the carbo
nates repeatedly became subaerially exposed.

The multiphase paleokarst evolution of the Buda Hills
(fig. 3, 12) has started in the Late Triassic and resulted in
the formation of early syndepositional, mainly marine pa
leokarsts. These early paleokarst phases were followed by a
long term subaerial exposure period, from Early Jurassic
till Paleocene in age, producing continental paleokarsts
with traces of bauxites. The new syndepositional, domi
nantly marine paleokarst cycles of Late Eocene age were
interrupted by the subsequent high temperature hy
drothermal paleokarst event under shallow burial condi
tions. The gradual uplift of the former and buried compo
site paleokarst systems started in the Miocene has resulted
in their partial exhumation with vadose and low tempera
ture hydrothermal overprints during the Pliocene and
Quatarnery.
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PALEOKARST AND CARBONATE PLATFORMS

The fundaments of the model

The examples cited above have illustrated what kind of
genetic relations should be proven between the evolution
of the carbonate platforms and of the related paleokarst sy
stems. Among the discussed examples both recent or very
young and old or fossil occurrences can be found. But
their scales in time and in space are very different and the
intensity of the karstifi cation differs too. Their single com
mon pattern is the Caribbean type of karstification. This
marine, phreatic karstification of the cited examples is pro
ven partly by early marine infilling generations and ce
ments, partly by the shallow marine sediments both in the
hanging wall and in the footwall of the buried paleokarst
horizon. The shown examples are also illustrating, that ti
me has no significant role in the formation and in the evo
lution of morphologically perfect karst systems. It means ,
that the formation of a complete paleokarst level requieres
no more than a few 1000 years. At the same time , in the ca
se of the composite and multiphase paleokarst systems,
bounded frequently to the 1-2 order unconformities only
the timespan some million of years of the subaerial gap can
be fixed. But it does not necessarry follow that this is the
time , needed for karstification.

Consequently the new and basic element of the sugge
sted model is the linking up of the evolution of the carbo
nate platforms with the paleokarst systems belonging to
them. As the cyclicity governed by climatic factors play the
decisive role in the evolution of both of them, therefore the
spatial distribution of the paleokarst horizons inside the
carbonate platforms has to reflect the periodicity of the
Milankovich (12,000 years), of the precession (19-23,000
years), of the obliquity (41,000 years) and of the composite
(100,000,400,000) cycles.

FIG. 10 - Jurassic early marin e radiola rian bearing laminites in the cavity
of the Felsdt arkany Limestone, Felsotarkany, Bukk Mountains, Hungary

(Korpas, 1995).



FIG. 11 -le ave hori zons parallel to the bedding in Senoni an Limestone,
Sant a Luci a, O rient e, Cub a (Korpas, 1972).

The model

Altho ugh among the cited examp les both rimm ed
platform and ramp types occur, the proposed model (fig.
4) was elaborated for the more attractive rimm ed platform
type. The model itself comprises a complete Milankovich
cycle, starting at the relative sea-level «Om» (SI), with the
correspondent depositional environments and kars t in the
mi xing and in th e phreatic zones. .

During th e first sea-level fall of 5m (S2) the subaerial ti
dal flat areas and the related discontinuity surface (D) are
increasing and the area of the lagoon is decreasing. The re
levant karst level (Nr. 2) is coming over to the former one
and the karstification in the mixing zone is step ping gra
du ally seaward.

The next sea-level drop of a new 5m (S3) has resulted in
th e further increase of the subae rial tid al flat areas, and the
relevant karst level (Nr. 3) has developed below the form er
ones. So far the process is accompanied by gradual but
continuous increase in porosity and correlative sediments
are not to be expe cted in the karst system. Cons equently
thi s is a nondepositional karst period with the form ation of
individual and composite, mainl y phreatic karst levels.

In the course of the following sea-level rise (S4) the for 
mer depositional and karst systems fall almost completely
below th e sea-level. The subaerial tidal flats areas will be
significantl y reduced , while new inn er and outer lagoons ,
separated by a shoal will be formed. Thi s means , th at the
former karst levels (Nr. 1-3) will be completely located be
low th e sea-level and the relevant karst level (Nr. 4) will be
landwardly situ ated.

Because of the further sea-level rise (S5) the former de 
pos ition al system will be covered by pelagic sediments and
th e relevant karst level (Nr. 5) will be restricted only on to

the even more narro wer sub aerial tid al flat areas. Th e for 
mer karst levels (Nr. 1-4) will take their place in the shal
low marine phreatic zone . Th ese phases, accompanied by
sea-level rise result in the decrease of porosity, reflected by

FIG. 12 - Unconform generation of early marine laminites in the cavity of
Szepvolgy Limestone, Late Eocene, Mat yas-hegy, Buda H ills, Bud apest ,

H ungary (Kor pas, 1995).

the partial infilling of the karst system . That is the deposi
tional period in the evolution of the karst system and the
proves for the highst and are given by the shallo w marine
infillings and cements .

Finally the cycle will be closed by th e rapid sea-level
fall (S6) and the form er depo sitional system will be comple
tely changed into a subaerial exposure surface resulting in
the formation of a littoral karst plain , bordered by terraces.
Fo r the evolut ion of the karst system this is a new, signifi
cant ph ase and the relevant karst level (Nr . 6) will be loca
ted below the form er ones (1-5) . This nondepositional pe
riod means again the increase of th e porosity with a new ,
ind epend ent karst level and with the overprinting of the
former ones.

CO NCLUSIONS

According to the explained model th e evolution of th e
paleok arst systems has to be in a strong correlation with
the development of the carbonate platforms. The evolution
of both is cyclic, but the great difference between them lies
in th e fact that the depositional cycles are follow ed by pa
leokarst cycles retarded in time .
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The sea-level falls represent phases of increasing poro
sity and they are nondepositional karst periods, whereas
the sea-level rises represent phases of decreasing porosity
and they are deposition al karst periods.

The caves, formed in these paleokarst systems are mari 
ne phreatic in origin and the bottom surface of the indivi
du al caves is paralell to the bedding. In the format ion of
the paleokarst levels a greater role is attributed to the me
chanical corrosion, produced by the submarine earth tidal
pump, than to the mixing corrosion.
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